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NOTICE

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States
f Government. Neither the United States Government not any agency thereof, or any of their

employees, makes any warranty, empressed or implied, or assumes any legal liability of re-
sponsibility for any third party's use, or the results of such use, of any information, apparatus,
product or process disclosed in this report, or represents that its use by such third party would
not infringe privately owned rights.

/

NOTICE

Availability of Reference Materials Cited in NRC Publications

Most documents cited in NRC publications will be available from one of the following sources:

1. The NRC Public Document Room,1717 H Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20555

2. The NRC/GPO Sales Program, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555

3. The National Technical Information Service, Springfield, VA 22161

Although the listing that follows represents the majority of documents cited in NRC publications,
it is not intended to be exhaustive.

Referenced documents available for inspection and copying for a fee from the NRC Public Docu.
ment Room include NRC correspondence and internal NRC memoranda; NRC Office of Inspection

I and Enforcement bulletins, circulars, information notices, inspection and investigation notices;
Licensee Event Reports; vendor reports and correspondence; Commission papers;and applicant and
licensee documents and correspondence.

The following documents in the NUREG series a;e available for purchase from the NRC/GPO Sales
Program: formal NRC staff and contractor reports, NRC sponsored conference proceedings, and
NRC booklets and brochures. Also available are Regulatory Guides, NRC regulations in the Code of
Federal Regulations, and Nuclear Regulatory Commission issuances.

Documents available from the National Technical Information Service include NUREG series
reports and technical reports prepared by other federal agencies and reports prepared by the Atomic
Energy Commission, forerunner agency to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

Documents available from public and special technical libraries include all open literature items,
such as books, journal and periodical articles, and transactions. Federal Register notices, federal and
state legislation, and congressional reports can usually be obtained f rom these libraries. *

,

Documents such as theses, dissertations, foreign reports and translations,and non MIC conference
proceedings are available for purchase from the organization sponsoring the publication cited.

Single copies of NRC draft reports are available free, to the extent of supply, upon written request
to the Division of Technical information and Document Control, U S. Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission Washington. DC 20555.

'

Copies of industry codes and standards used in a substantive manner in the NRC regulatory process
are maintained at the NRC Library, 7920 Norfo k Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland, and are available
there for reference use by the pubhc. Codes and standards are usually copyrighted and may be
purchased from the originating organization or, if they are American National Standards, from the
American National Standards institute,1430 Broadway, New York, NY 10018.
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FOREWORD

In recent years, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission (NRC) and the
U.S. Department of Energy (00E) have jointly sponsored research to improve
occupational radiation protection. Of particular concern have been the
accuracy and quality control of performance criteria for personnel dosimeters,
radiation survey instruments, and bioassay laboratory measurements.

The Health physics Society Standards Committee was requested by NRC and

DOE to provide guidance regarding acceptable criteria for bioassay laboratory
measurements. The Standards Committee appointed Working Group 2.5 to prepare,
for the American National Standards Institute (ANSI), a draf t ANSI Standard
N13.30, performance Criteria for Radicbioassay.

Draft ANSI Standard N13.30 provides quantitative performance criteria for
bias, precision, and acceptable minimum detectable amounts in radiobioassay
measurements, for a selected list of measurement categories and commonly

assayed radionuclides. It also provides standard quality control procedures
for the internal quality assurance programs of radiobioassay laboratories.
The draf t Standard includes guidelines to be used by a future laboratory for
testing the conformance of bioassay service laboratories to the performance
criteria and standard quality control guidelines that could be used in a
program for laboratory accreditation. The completed Standard will provide
guidance for future efforts to upgrade radiobioassay measurements. This

document describes part of a research program to evaluate portions of the
current (September 1983) draf t ANSI N13.30. The program is focused on

performing test measurements and evaluating actual laboratory performance
against criteria proposed in the draf t Standard.
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ABSTRACT

This research program at the Pacific Northwest Laboratory entitled
" Technical Evaluation of Draft ANSI Standard N13.30, Performance Criteria for

Radiobioassay" is jointly sponsored by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and

the Department of Energy. It is a nationwide, two-round bioassay intercom-

parison study to test the analytical performance of both in-vitro and in-vivo
,

bioassay laboratories and determine their ability to meet the minimum per-
formance criteria specified in the draft American National Standards Institute

(ANSI) Standard.

Round One is the Pilot Study involving a small number of voluntarily par-
ticipating laboratories. Round Two will involve a larger number of labora-
tories and will expand on the results of Round One. This report, In-Vitro
Measurements, is a review of the methodology and results of Round One. For

this part of the research program, test samples of artificial urine containing
precisely known quantities of ccrtain radionuclides were sent to 19 bioassay
laboratories, and 16 of those returned analysis data.

Results show that some of the participating laboratories had difficulty
meeting the performance criteria specified in the current draft ANSI Standard
N13.30. Based on these results, specific recommendations were made to the

working group preparing the draft Standard.
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SUMMARY

The Code of Federal Regulations. Title 10, Part 20 (10 CFR 20), and the
U.S. ' Department of Energy Order 5480.1, Chapter XI (DOE 1983), require assess-

ment of occupational radiation exposures. To correctly assess internal expo-
3

sure to radioactive materials, accurate bioassay measurements are necessary.
However, a concern of licensees of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) and of DOE facilities and contractors is that bioassay laboratories may
not be providing accurate and consistent results.

To meet this concern, a Health Physics Society Working Group 2.5, formed

at the request of NRC and DOE, prepared a draft of an American National Stand-.

ards Institute (ANSI) standard of performance for radiobioassay laboratories.

! The draft Standard provides performance criteria in the form of minimum numeri-

| cal values necessary to meet an acceptable minimum detectable amount (AMDA),
provides limits for measurement bias (B ), and specifies the precision (S )

r B

{ required for meeting the performance standards. After the draft Standard was

j prepared, NRC issued an advance notice of intent to require licensees to obtain
services from " accredited" in-house or commercial laboratories (Federal Register

1981). In addition, DOE is reviewing the feasibility of an accreditation pro-
Igram for bioassay laboratories serving its facilities and contractors.

In order to evaluate the appropriateness of the draft Standard, NRC and
-

| DOE jointly sponsored a research program at the Pacific Northwest Laboratory
(PNL) entitled " Technical Evaluation of Draft ANSI Standard N13.30,

i Performance Criteria for Radiobioassay." It is a nationwide, two-round bio-

I assay intercomparison study to test the analytical performance of both in-vitro
and in-vivo bioassay laboratories and determine their capability to meet the .

"

minimum performance criteria specified in the draft Standard. Round One is

: the Pilot Study involving a small number of voluntarily participating labora-
tories. Round Two will involve a larger number of laboratories and will be ;

; based on the results of Round One. This report is a review of the results of
Round One, in-vitro measurements,
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i Round One of the in-vitro testing involved the preparation and distribu-
'

i tion of about 560 samples of artificial urine containing carefully controlled
3H, 90Sr, g Pu, 137Cs, or natural uranium. Nine-241 238quantities of either

teen laboratories volunteered to participate in this round and tests were con--

|* ducted in the following categories: liquid scintillation counting, gross-beta
measurements, alpha spectrometry, gandna spectrometry, and mass determination

! (foruranium).

! Test samples were sent to the 19 laboratories. Sixteen laboratories

returned analysis data and of those, eight laboratories omitted data on some'

| of the test samples'. In all, data on 345 samples were received and data were

not returned for 126 samples. The measurement data were studied according to

statistical methods presented in the draft Standard. '

Results of the In-Vitro Pilot Study show that some of the participating
laboratories had difficulty meeting the performance criteria specified in the;

current draft ANSI Standard N13.30. Failures to meet the criteria in alpha

spectrometry were due to a combination of difficulties in all criteria areas,
whereas uranium analysis failures were largely attributable to unacceptable

j

| bias (B ). The major cause of failure in the gamma spectrometry test was
r

failure to report a minimum detectable amount (MDA) less than the AMDA spe-

cified in the Standard. Very few failures, however, were observed in the
liquid scintillation and beta-counting categories.

Recommendations sent to the working group preparing draft ANSI Standard

N13.30 included comments regarding the:
evaluation of AMDA levels and ranges.

standardization of count timee

use of artificial urine as a sample medium. .

r
'

development of a test program for fecal sample analysis.e

|
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INTRODUCIiON

<

In recent. years, both the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and the U.S.
NuclharRegulatoryCommission(NRC)havNsponsoredresearchtoimproveoccupa-

tional radiation protection. Particular emphasis has been devoted to improving

nethods for detecting and characterizing radiation sources to which workers
-

<
may be exposed. 'Of particular conce'rn' have been the accuracy of and performance

'

criteria for personnel dosimeters, radiation survey instruments, and bioassay
laboratory measurements. The performance testing of personnel dosimetry
serv' ices in support of ANSI Standard N13.11 has been the subject of several
research projects (Yoder et al.1979; Plato and Hudson 1980; Plato and Miklos
1983; Roberson and Holbrook 1984). Technical evaluation of the capability of

' radiation protection survey instrumentation to meet the performance specifica-'

tions of draft ANSI Standard N42.17 (Selby et al.1983; Swinth et al.1983;
Kenoyer et al.1983) was jointly sponsored by DOE and NRC. Bioassay labora-

tory measurements are addressed here.

BACKGROUND FOR THis P_ESEARCH PROGRAM

Radiobioassay is used to estimate the amount of a radionuclide inside the
body. In-vitro analysis, one type of bioassay procedure, involves measuring

'a
radioactivity in samples of body excreta and subsequently extrapolating to

e

.y body / organ burden. In-vivo analysis, another type of bioassay procedure, mea-
sures the radioactive emissions from the bo'dy (usually gamma rays) using exter-,

nal detectors and extrapolates to body content and/or distribution. In order

to assess a worker's exposure to rhdioactivity, accurate bicassay measurements
,

i are necessary.
='

' ;. .

'
l While there are many important differences in the radioanalytic techniques

used for bioassay and the varied physical / chemical forms of radionuclides mea-
- sured, there are also many common aspects of bioassay program management
|<

j including: quality control, recordkeeping, limits of detection, precision and
,

accuracy. In' order.to establish itandards of bioassay performance upon which

a uniform national procrepof' performance testing could be based, NRC asked
,

* the 15alth Physics Society to establish Working Group 2.5 to develop per-
form.Scecriteriaforradiobioassay. ~

:
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In 1979 at the request of the NRC (Robert Alexander), the Health Physics
Society Standards Committee, chaired by Edward J. Vallario of DOE, formed
Working Group 2.5 under the chairmanship of Kenneth R. Heid to prepare the
ANSI Standard N13.30, Performance Criteria for Radiobioassay. The first draft
of this standard was completed in 1981.

The primary concern addressed by draft ANSI Standard N13.30 is that bio-
assay service laboratories, both commercial and private (or institutional),
may not be providing accurate results for analyses performed. A number of

factors may contribute to analytical inaccuracies:

Current analytical procedures may not be adequate..

Laboratories usually have their own approach to analytical procedures,.

and common methods or performance criteria are lacking.

There is little motivation to upgrade and improve analytical.

capabilities.

Adequate instrumentation is expensive so economics may be an important.

factor.

Quality assurance may be deficient (i.e., no written procedures)..

Although a formal system for certifying the bias, precision, and quality
control of bioassay procedures has not yet been established, NRC recently
issued advance notice of proposed rule making that would require NRC licensees
to use accredited laboratories a "r NRC establishment of an accreditation
program (Federal Register 1981). .o addition, 00E is establishing an accredi-
tation program in dosimetry (D0ELAP) for its contractors. Most bioassay
laboratories welcomed the concept of accreditation.I") An accreditation pro-
gram would be based on recommendations contained in the final version of ANSI -

, ,

Standard N13.30.

Draft ANSI Standard N13.30 provides quantitative performance criteria for
bias and precision in radiobioassay measurements for a selected list of
measurement categories and commonly assayed radionuclides. It also provides

(a) This is the result of an informal survey by Dr. Allen Brodsky of partici-
pants at the 28th Annual Conference on Bioassay, Analytical and Environmen-

~

tal Chemistry, October 13-14, 1982, Natick, Massachusetts. Discussions by
the authors with bioassay laboratory participants in this intercomparison j
further support this statement.

2
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standard quality control procedures for the internal quality assurance pro-
' grams of radiobioassay laboratories. Draft versions have included guidelines

to be used by a future laboratory for testing whether bioassay service labora-
tories conform to both the quantitative performance criteria for bias and pre-
cision and to standard quality control procedures, such as might be required
in a test for laboratory accreditation.

PROGRAM PURPOSE

This research program, entitled " Technical Evaluation of Draft ANSI Stan-i

dard N13.30 Performance Criteria for Radiobioassay," is jointly sponsored by

DOE and NRC to evaluate the appropriateness of the draft ANSI Standard by con-
ducting a bioassay performance intercomparison study. The objectives of this

| program, which was begun at about the time the first draft Standard was com-
pleted, are to:

establish testing procedures for evaluating bioassay laboratories in ac-.

cordance with the draft Standard
!

set up the necessary laboratory equipment and facilities to conduct pre-.

liminary testing of bioassay laboratory performance

conduct two rounds of intercomparison testing.

compile results and compare the performance of bioassay laboratories to.

the draft Standard performance criteria

analyze the data to determine sources of errore

recommend any necessary revisions to the draft Standard.

prepare a procedures manual for a future laboratory to follow in.
; '

'

conducting an ongoing performance-testing program for bioassay laboratory ,

accreditation.

This research program was scheduled to be conducted during a three-year

period which began October 1, 1981. It involves three major phases: 1) devel-
oping testing procedures and establishing laboratory facilities for preparation
of test samples and in-vivo phantoms; 2) conducting a pilot intercomparison
study with a small number of voluntarily participating in-vitro and in-vivo
laboratories; and 3) (yet to be completed) conducting a second-round inter-

- ~

hcomparison study with a larger number of participating laboratories. A
3

'
,
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procedures manual and a research program final report are planned as part of
the third phase.

Although this research program includes testing involving both in-vitro
and in-vivo measurement facilities, only the in-vitro results are presented

here. (In-Vivo Measurements will present results of the lung, thyroid, and
whole-body counting intercomparison testing.) ihe remainder of this report

will cover a description of Round One of the in-vitro testing, a discussion of
the result of 'that round, and recommendations based on the results for future

revisions of draft ANSI Standard N13.30.

.
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METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Round One of the in-vitro testing was conducted by selecting a group of
bioassay laboratories from volunteers. PNL then sent to the participating
laboratories samples of artificial urine containing radionuclides along with
instructions for handling samples and reporting analysis data. In addition,

PNL conducted a survey of the laboratories' estimates of minimum detectable
amount (MDA) and propagated error.

LABORATORY PARTICIPATION

Invitations to participate in both rounds of testing were mailed to 40
bioassay laboratories. A response form was provided with each invitation along
with the following information: participation would be entirely voluntary;
all costs pertaining to the measurement of samples would be borne by the par-
ticipating laboratory; and confidentiality of the laboratory names, their cate-
gories of participation, and in the identification of their results would be j

strictly maintained to allow uninhibited participation.

Of the 40 laboratories invited to participate, 26 (65%) returned response
forms. Four laboratories indicated no interest in participating. Twenty-one

laboratories indicated a desire to be included in both rounds of testing. The
participating laboratories may not constitute a representative sample of all
bioassay service laboratories. It is the authors' judgment that the labora-
tories most concerned with quality assurance and analytical performance were
more likely to volunteer.

Five measurement categories were offered for the first round of testing:
3 -

liquid scintillation counting for H- - .

241Am + 238Pualpha spectrometry for mixed.

90beta measurements for Sr.

mass determination for U-nate

137gamma spectrometry for Cs..

The radionuclides for these categories were selected from the list of radio-
nuclides in the draft Standard. The selection of test radionuclides was

-

'

~

S
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based on considerations regarding their relative importance for internal
dosimetry, frequency of need for bioassay services, and the judgment of
project staff members. Ideally, a laboratory would have the opportunity to be
tested with each radionuclide of a particular category. In general,

responding bioassay laboratories were interested in par-ticipating in all the
categories in which they normally process samples. The projected expense

incurred by each laboratory for a complete study, however, justified the
limitations that were adopted.

The first-round intercomparison study was limited to nine participants
per category. Participants were matched to categories of interest, and
telephone calls were then made to confirm their participation and to indicate
the schedule for shipment of samples. Due to the large number of willing
participants, the participation of each bioassay laboratory was limited to a
maximum of four test categories.

SURVEY OF MINIMUM DETECTABLE AMOUNT (MDA) AND ESTIMATED ANALYTICAL ERROR

The minimum detectable amount (MDA) is an indicator of the detection
capability of a laboratory's analytical method. A survey of participating
in-vitro laboratories was taken before test samples were prepared (a sample
letter is shown in Appendix A). The laboratories were asked to provide an
estimate of their MDA, using the formula recommended by the draft Standard and
using estimated parameters (or average historical parameters if available) for
their estimation of MDA.

The survey of participating laboratories also included a request for an
estimate of propagated errors at various analytical levels. The analytical
levels chosen were multiples of the acceptable minimum detectable amount -

, .

(AMDA) levels set forth in the draft Standard for each nuclide.

These estimated MDAs and estimated propagated errors were used to help

select appropriate test levels ~ for Round-One testing and then were compared to
the actual reported test measurements.

- -
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PREPARATION OF IN-VITR0 TEST SAMPLES

'Under an interagency agreement between the National Bureau of Standards

(NBS) of the U.S. Department of Commerce and NRC, the Bureau prepared and

provided calibrated, standardized radioactive stock solutions for this
project. The radionuclides (listed in Table 1) were obtained from NBS in
heat-sealed glass ampules.

Table 2 shows the measurement-testing categories, radionuclides, and

testing' levels chosen for the Pilot Study. The testing levels shown in Table

2 correspond to the testing ranges recommended in the June 1983 draft Standard.
Certification and documentation accompanied each radionuclide preparation sup-
plied by NBS. In addit'on, NBS radiochemists visited our laboratory, reviewed
and audited proposed procedures for diluting the radionuclides into artificial-
urine test samples, and provided recommendations for improved accuracy in the
preparation of test samples. Their recommendations are incorporated in the
procedures of Appendix B. This direct and frequent collaboration between PNL
and NBS resulted in an increased level of confidence in the accuracy of

radionuclide levels in samples prepared for the intercomparison testing.

TABLE 1. Chemical Form of Radionuclides Supplied by NBS

Nuclide Chemical Form

3H Tritated water
238Pu Plutonium nitrate in s M nitric acid
241Am Americium nitrate in 1 M nitric acid
90sr strontium chloride in 1 M hydrochloric acid

u-nat uranium nitrate in 1 M nitric acid
137

Cs Cesium chloride in 1 M hydrochloric acid

'
~ '

TABLE 2. In-Vitro-Testing Categories, Radionuclides, and Testing Levels

Testing Catetgory Nuclide Testing Levels

3
Liquid scintillation H o, 0.03, o.30, 3.s4 pCf /L

238Alpha spectrometry Pu o, 0.11, o.93 pCf /L
241Am 0, 0.09, o.91 pCf/L

' sr o, 16.9, 18s pCf/LBeta measurements

Hass determination u-nat o, 7.2, 78 pg/L
Icamma spectroretry Cs o, 1.s, 13.8 nCf/L -

7
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Test samples consisted of an artificial-urine matrix spiked with pre-
cisely controlled amounts of radionuclide. Artificial urine was selected over
natural human urine for several reasons. Artificial urine is easily manufac-

tured in the laboratory from commercially available chemicals. It can be mixed

in any amount desired. Artificial urine exhibits chemical stability, has a
long shelf life, and requires no preservation. In contrast, natural human

urine is chemically and biologically active and therefore changes rapidly with
time unless it is stabilized. Because artificial urine can be readily prepared
as needed, its cost is considerably less than the cost of obtaining and storing
natural urine. In addition, natural urine may be highly variable-in composi-
tion from one donor to another, whereas artificial urine exhibits greater uni-
formity of composition. Finally, the background radioactivity of artificial
urine is more easily controlled than that of natural urine. For testing pur-
poses, artificial urine was the matrix of choice.

The recipe for artificial urine (Table 3) is a composite from several
sources (Free and Free 1978; Attman and Dittmer 1968; Long 1961; Doresmus et
al. 1978; Kelsay et al. 1979; Burns and Finlayson 1980; Lentner 1981) and
includes major urine components in physiological quantities.

The artificial urine was prepared in 50-L batches according to the recipe
given in Table 3. Each concentration of radionuclide was prepared as follows:
artificial urine was placed in a 50-L polyethylene carboy containing a 6- by

i
'

TABLE 3. Artificial-Urine Recipe

Component g/kg Component g/kg

1. urea 16.0 10. NaH P0 *H O 2.732 g 2

2. Nacl 2.32 11. CaC1 *2H O 0.63 .

2 2, ,

3. Kc1 3.43 12. Oxalic acid 0.02

4. Creatinine 1.10 13. Lactic acid 0.094

5. NaS0g (anhyd.) 4.31 14 Glucose 0.48

6. Hippuric acid' O.63 15. Na siO *9H 0 ') 0.071I
2 3 2

7. NH C1 1.06 16. Pepsin 0.029
4

8. Citric acid 0.54 17. Conc. nitric acid (70%)(b) 50.0

9. MgSO4 (anhyd.) 0.46 18. Yellow Food Coloring 0.06

(a) 7.mg SI/kg urine I

(b) Added to insure spiked radionuclides ren.af ned in ionic form. , ,

h8
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1-in. magnetic stirring bar. The urine was placed on a magnetic stirrer,
~ stirred thoroughly, and then the correct volume of spike was added. The spiked
urine was stirred 30 minutes, and appropriate volumes (usually 1.4 L) were
dispensed into preweighed and prelabeled (usually 2-L) plastic bottles. The
bottles were then reweighed. Bottles were randomly divided into lots of three
each by drawing numbered chits from a container.

For each test category except liquid scintillation, each participating
laboratory received nine 1.4-L samples. Three of these were control urine
samples that had not been spiked with radioactive materials; three samples
contained radionuc1'ide at the lower testing level shown in Table 2; and thiee
samples contained radionuclide at the higher testing level.

Tritium (3 ) samples for liquid scintillation counting were supplied inH

100- to 150-mL volumes. Nine samples were prepared as above, and three addi-

tional samples were sent with tritium levels at the middle spiked testing level
indicated in Table 2. The extra three samples were prepared in anticipation
that the testing range for tritium might be lowered by the working group.

Complete step-by-step sample preparation procedures are provided in

Appendix B of this report.

SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION AND SHIPMENT TO PARTICIPATING LABORATORIES

The filled bottles were labeled as shown in Figure 1. An identification
,

code of the form A-Sr-0021-7631-32 was used where

A = laboratory identification code
Sr = strontium, H = tritium, etc.

0021 = sample number from 0001 to 9999 .

'

7631 = PNL laboratory book identification nuinber
!~ 32 = PNL laboratory book page number.

Each bottle was labeled with PNL's address, date of the spike,,the tele-
phone number of a cognizant PNL staff member, and the word "RADI0 ACTIVE" (see

Figure 1). -The cap of each sample bottle was sealed with vinyl tape and the
bottle was packed in a nest of absorbent material (three bottles to a box).

- -
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RADI0 ACTIVE

Sample A-Sr-0021-7631-32 7/8/82

Pacific Northwest Laboratory Sr-90

3746A/300 Area (<100pC1/L)
Richland, WA 99352
509-375-2065, AL

'

FIGURE 1. Sample Label

Shipping regulations did not require any external raJiation labeling of
the box. The activity levels qualified under a " limited quantity" designation,
and the packing and labeling complied with federal regulations for packaging
and shipping nonradioactive materials. All samples were shipped by surface
carrier.

A letter was sent to each participant under separate cover advising of
the incoming samples. In addition, several enclosures accompanied the package
when it was sent to the participating laboratories, including:

1. general instructions and explanations
2. quality assurance guidelines
3. In-Vitro Measurements Report Form.

The general instructions contained procedures for logging in samples and
,

confirming receipt, a request for analytical procedures used, and a data
reporting deadline. A sample of the instructions to participating laboratories

-

is included in Appendix C of this report. A copy of the In-Vitro iteasurements-- -

Report Form is included in Appendix D.

QUALITY ASSURANCE (QA) PLAN

This research project conforms with PNL-MA-65 (1978) and with the draft
ANSI Standard N13.30, Performance Criteria for Radiobioassay. As the testing
laboratory, PNL is bound by the same QA requirements as the participating
laboratories. -

10 IE
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At PNL, all equipment and laboratory procedures or evaluations were docu-
- mented in laboratory notebooks and record Stoks. Standard reference materials

were obtained from NBS and were used for all spikes.

QA for Participating Laboratories

Participating laboratories are guided by QA instructions presented in
Section 6 of the draft Standard. Pacific Northwest Laboratory specifically
addressed Section 6.1.1 (Parts B, C, D and E) in our Instructions to Labora-
tories (Appendix C) and in the In-Vitro Measurements Report Form (Appendix D).

Third-Party Crosscheck of Samples

The sample preparation involved mixing large batches of artificial urine
with small volumes of radionuclide. It was possible, therefore, for problems
of absorption, incomplete mixing, precipitation, and cross-contamination to
occur, which could have resulted in test samples not receiving the specified
radionuclide amounts. Although the sample preparation procedures were designed

to prevent these occurrences, some form of crosscheck on the final solution
was desirable. Therefore, an aliquot was taken from each batch and submitted
to a third-party analytical laboratory for crosscheck analysis.(a) Tne third-
party laboratory was required to be implicitly traceable to NBS. Special

handling and nonroutine analysis were also requested of the third-perty
laboratory to insure accurate measurements.

-
.,

(a) Performed by EAL Corporation, Richmond, California.
- .
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RESULTS

_ _

The results of the survey o' the estunated propagated error and the
estimated MDAs, the test sumple analyses, and the third-party crosscheck
analyses are presented here.

SURVEY OF MINIMUM DETECTABLE AMOUNT AND ESTIMATED ERROR

A comparison of estin;ated MDAs from the initial survey, PNL-calculated
MDAs from the test results, and the AMDAs defined in the draft Standard are

shown in Table 4. The method used by PNL to calculate MDAs from the measure-

ment data is given in Appendix E. This comparison shows that in most cases
the PNL-calculated MDA was similar to the laboratory-estimated MDAs provided

prior to the beginning of the intercomparison test. We concluded that the
draft Standard contains technically achievable AMDAs for the radionuclides
tested in the Pilot Study. However, this observation was based on a small
number of results. Much of the data requested from participating laboratories

Comparison of MDAs Estimatgby Participating Laboratories (LABS)(a)TABLE 4.
and MDAs Calculated by PNL #or Test Radionuclides

3 ' Sr U-nat CsH Pu Am
(nCf/L)_ (pCf/L) (pCf/L) (pCf/L) (pg/L) (pCf/L)

3 LA8s _PNL LABS PNL LABS PNL LABS PNL LABS PNL LABS

1.1 1.5 0.21 0.44 0.15 0.44 5.1 1.4 14.2 5.0 13 14

6.8 7.8 0.023 0.084 0.09 0.08 2.3 5.0 0.6 5.0 5.6 60

4.7 --- 1703.1 1.0 0.023 0.022 0.06 0.03 1.5 2.3 ---

1000.8 7.0 0.003 0.06 0.27 0.06 13.4 9.8 4.7 --- ---

362.5 --- 0.800.13 1.05 0.18 1.51.1 ---------

350.5 --- 1.30.080.0152.2 ------ ------ ---

1.9 --- 0.0480.07 2.71.0 --- ------ ---
,

" ' 2.46.0 ---...

200---

--- 1.0
0.8---

Defined A 'DAs

100 0.06 0.06 10.0 5.0 40

(a) POA estimated by the participating laboratory as defined by draf t ANSI
Standard N13.30.

(b) MDA estiested as 4.65 s ' where s is the standard deviation of the blankb burine samples.
-
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was not provided according to the instructions given, and MDAs could not be
calculated for each laboratory. It is possible that laboratories having~

difficulty n;eeting the AMDAs did not respond.

The survey of participating laboratories also included a request for an
estimate of propagated errors at various analytical levels. The analytical

levels chosen were multiples of AMDA levels set forth in the draft Standard
for each nuctide. These data are sumarized in Table 5. The acceptable

precision error permitted by the draft Standard is up to 40% (S s0.40).g

Comparison of the estimated capability of the various laboratories to the
limit set by the draft Standard reveals that none of the laboratories would
anticipate likely failure at sample concentrations of 20 to 100 times the AMDA

TABLE 5. Laboratory Estimates of Propagated Error at Multiple AMDA
Levels for Nuclides in Round-One Testing

Activity Percent Error (One Standard Deviation)
Leve1 *) 3 (b)I 230 ,(c) 241 , 90 137p 3 Sr u-nat CsH

AMDA 5 40 27 30 40 60
20 AMDA 5 10 10 10 8 1

100 AMDA 5 10 8 5 4 1

16 10AEA 7 ---

20 AMDA 7 16 14 4
100 AMDA 7 15 14 3

AMDA 5 10 10
20 AWA 5 8 5

100 AMDA 1.5 6 4

AMDA 5 280 233 20 40 50
20 AMDA 3 20 17 5 5 4

100 AMDA 1 8 8 2 4 3

AMDA 24 23
20 AWA 6 6

,

100 AMDA 4 5

AMDA 5 20 20 16 20 *

6- 20 AMDA 3.5 10 10 5 10*

100 AMDA 3.5 5 10 5 1

MfDA 22 22 22 22 25
20 AMDA 22 22 22 22 21

100 AMDA 21 22 22 22 25

(a) AMDAs for each nuclide are given in Appendix F.
3(b) H AWA was 2.011CI/L when this survey was performed.

(c) 238Pu AMDA was 0.05 pCI/L when this survey was performed.

-

'
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level. Even at the AMDA level, only a few failures are anticipated by the
- - data provided. Thus, based on laboratory estimates of error, we concluded at

that time that the S criteria set by the standard were readily achievable.
B

IN-VITR0 TEST SAMPLE RESULTS

A summary of the percentage of reported measurement results -is given in
Table 6. A total of 345 results from 16 in-vitro laboratories were received.
In addition, eight laboratories failed to report 126 results. Nonresponding
laboratories were contacted at least twice regarding the need for measurement

results.
.

TABLE 6. Percentage of Participating Laboratories
That Reported Test Results

j

Percentage of
Nue11de_ Testing Category Results Received

3H Liquid scintillation 89
238Pu Alpha spectrometry 56
241Am Alpha spectrometry 56

90sr Beta counting 56

u-nat Hass determination 78
137cs camma spectrometry ' 89

The results of measurements by participating in-vitro bioassay labora-
tories included raw data such as background count rates and counting times.
The reported test data were tabulated and treated by the statistical methods
described in the draft Standard.

The measurement results for each test category and laboratory are pre-
sented in Appendix F. Also included in Appendix F are the true activity con-
centration (nuclide added to the artificial urine), the calculated bias and -

- -

precision estimators, the laboratory HDA, and an indication of whether the.

laboratory was able to meet the performance criteria of the draft Standard.
These criteria were:

1) MDA s AMDA

2) -0.25 s B s 0.50 |r

3) S s 0.40B

~
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In an ongoing testing program, failure to meet any one of the above criteria
for a radionuclide in a test category would result in failure for the entire

test category. For this Pilot Study, each radionuclide and each concentration
group were evaluated separately against the criteria. For example, 24IAm and
238Pu were both in the test category " alpha spectrometry." A laboratory that

238failed to analyze the high-level Pu spiked sample did not automatically
238 241fail the low-level Pu spiked sample or the Am samples.

Table 7 provides a summary of those laboratories that received samples in
each test category and shows laboratory performance as measured against the
performance criteria of the draft Standard. Table 8 shows the percentage of
in-vitro measurements that did not meet the performance criteria. Again, each
radionuclide and each concentration level were treated separately. For example,

TABLE 7. Summary of Round-One In-Vitro Testing Results(a,b) .

Lab H Am Pu Sr U-nat Cs
Code L M H L H L H L H L H L H

A NR NR NR NR NR NR

B NR NR NR NR P F

C NR NR F P NR NR

D NR NR NR NR

E F F F F P P F P

F P P

c P P P P P P P

H NR NR F F

i NR NR NR NR NR NR NR P P P P

J P P P F F

K F F F F F F F

L P P P NR NR NR NR P P

M P P P P P F P F F

N P P P F F
,

' '
o P P -P P P P P P

P NR NR
R P P

s P P P F P P P P P

v P P P F F F F

(a) L = fow-level spike H = high-level spike F = fafi
M = medium-level spike P = pass NR = no data returned

(b) Pass / fail decision was based on the comparison of the average analytical
; result for each concentration and radionuclide and the laboratory sup-

piled HDA estimate to the draft stendard criteria.
. .

W
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TABLE 8. _ Percentage'of In-Vitro Measurements That Did Not Meet
_ 1 Draft ANSI' Standard N13.30 Criteria

Analysis Failures * Total Failures
.

Nucifde Testing Category (%) (4)

3
H Liquid scintillation- 13 22

238Pu Alpha spectrometry 50 '72
241 ,' . Alpha spectrometry- 50' 723

#sr Beta counting 10 50

U-nat' Mass determination 43 56 |
137Cs canssa spectrometry 38 44 .

.

Percentage of failures based on# ata received from laboratorfe>s.0.40.
(a) Data indicates M A > AMDA; or 8 < -0.25 or 8 > +0.50; or s ;

6 I
d

(t) includes laboratories that did not report data. Percentage of failures
based on total-number of samples sent out.

,

if five laboratories were sent two concentrations (three aliquots / concentration)
- of U-nat, this would result in 10 data points, each consisting of the laboratory
average of the three replicates. These 10 data points would be compared to^

-the three draft standard criteria and scored. If any two of the data points
were not within the criteria, this would result in a 20% failure rate for that1

,

nuclide. These data indicate that the failure rate varied markedly from nuclide

i to nuclide and was quite high for several of the nuclides. Particular diffi-
i culty was noted in meeting draft Standard criteria for U-nat, 238Pu, 241Am,

137
{ . and Cs. Table 9 shows a summary of the measurement failures by performance
i

TABLE 9. Summary of Failures by Performance Criteria

Failure *
Performance Criterion (%)

' MDA 27
,

12
.

8,
3 % *

8.

33MDA or Br '" 38
MDA or 8,or s or failure to return data 55

| 8

(a) Percentage of failures based on data received from -<

laboratories.
,

criteria. 'The highest percentage of analytical failures were due to not meet--

! ing the AMDA requirements. +
~ '

Table 10 shows a.sumary of the grand average of test sample results,
~ relative bias (B ), and precision (5 ). The relative bias (B ) is a measure D

.

r 8 r

16 )
4
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TABLE 10. Grand Average of Test Sample Results, B , and S
r 8

Crand Averages sample
Test sample '

Nucifde Results * 10(a) B S
r 8 (n) units

H 0.03 i 0.01 -0.04 0.04 21 pCf/L
0.29 i 0.04 -0.04 0.01 22 pCf/L
3.5 i 0.5 -0.03 0.02 23 pCf/L

230
Pu 0.15 * 0.08 0.27 0.34 15 pCI/L

0.86 * 0.07 -0.08 0.08 15 pCf/L

241
Am 0.11 * 0.04 0.28 0.40 15 pCf/L

0.85 * 0.11 -0.05 0.10 15 pCf/L

90sr 15 1 2 -0.10 0.19 15 pCf/L
155 t 28 -0.16 0.13 15 pCf/L

u-nat 11 * 4 0.45 0.13 21 pg/L
82 * 11 0.01 0.07 21 pg/L

137Cs 1.41 * 0.11 -0.05 0.03 21 nCI/L
13.0 i 0.9 -0.03 0.01 21 nCI/L

(a) 0 = one standard deviation of the test results.

of deviation from the "true" value or activity of a sample, and precision (S )B

is a measure of the reproducibility of an analysis. At the higher level of
testing (usually around 15 times AMDA), laboratory averages in all test cate-
gories met the bias and precision requirements of the draft Standard. However,
there were numerous failures to meet performance criteria at the lower testing

241level--particularly for alpha spectrometry (238Pu and Am) and natural ura-
24Inium determination. Failure to adequately measure Pu and Am were due to

a combination of unacceptable MDAs, S , and B . Failure to measure U-nat most
B r

137often involved unacceptably high bias (B ), and most failures in the Cs ana-
r

lysiswereattributabletounacceptableMDAs.(a) There were very few failures
in the liquid scintillation and beta measurement categories. It should be

137noted that the AMDA for Cs was changed from 1.0 nCi/L to 40 pCi/L during
~

Round-One testing, and many laboratories were unable to meet the lower MDA.--

THIRD-PARTYCROSSCHECKANALYSIS(b)

The results of the third-party laboratory analyses are shown in Table 11,
and are compared to the desired radionuclide concentrations. In general, there

(a) A reassessment of MDA calculations and AMDA requirements by Working Group
2.5 is currently in progress.

(b) Third party analysis performed by EAL Corporation, Richmond, California. - -
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TABLE 11. Third-Party Crossche k of Spiked Artificial-Urine Samples
.

!
'

PNL-CalculatedThird-Party
g g)

Nuclide Assay Results * 1a ,) Results * 1a Units

ICI
H 0.0000 * 0.0002 0.00 pC1/L
H 0.029 * 0.001 0.0295 * 0.0002 pCf/L

3
H 0.29 * 0.01 0.301 * 0.002 pCi/L

3
H 3.7 * 0.2 3.54 * 0.02 pCf/L

Pu 0.01 * 0.01 0.00 pCi/L'

Pu 0.10 * 0.01 0.107 * 0.001 pCf/L
238

Pu 0.89 * 0.03 0.93 * 0.01 pCf/L

241
Am 0.00 * 0.01 0.00 pCi/L

241 Am 0.0 % * 0.013 0.089 * 0.002 pCi/L
Am 1.00 * 0.04 0.91 * 0.02 pCi/L

0.00 pCf/Lsr -

0.05*0.1fd)sr 14.1 * 0.9 16.9 0.4 pCIA
90sr 179 * 11 184.5 * 4.6 pCi/L

U-nat 0.037 * 0.014 0.00 pg/L
U-nat 7.4 * 0.4 7.2% 0.02 pg/L
U-nat 7.24 * 0.02 'II pg/L---

U-nat 79 * 3 77.8 * 0.2 pg/L-

137Cs <0.01 0.00 nCf/L
I37

Cs 1.51 * 0.04 1.51 * 0.02 nCf/L
137

Cs 13.7 * 0.1 13.8 * 0.2 nCf/L

(a) Results based on analysis of one sample, includes estimate of prop-
agated and statistical errors.

(b) Two-step gravimetric dilution of NBs certified standards. Error
prepagated by methods described in Appendix C.

(c) Tritium results given to *20.
(d) significantly different from PNL-calculated results at the 95% con-

fidence level but not at the 99% confidence level.
(e) Heasured at PNL by laser phosphorimetry,

was excellent agreement, indicating that the dilution scheme was followed as
planned. In addition, selected urine samples Containing uranium were measured
onsite using a laser phosphorimetry technique (Bushaw 1982). Again, the agree-
ment between measured uranium levels and intended levels was very Close.

90Third-party assay results of one of the Sr spikes gave a result of 14.1 -

.. .

pCi/L, which was 17% lower than the PNL-Calculated result. For the purpose of

Round-One testing, this low result was not further investigated. The reasons
for this were:

1. Out of 19 samples, it is statistically predictable that one or more
results will be outside the 3a limits.

90
2. No laboratories were failed in the Sr Category due to a negative bias

on this set of samples. - -

U
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3. . The PNL-calculated results and third-party assay results were not sta-
- tistically different (at the 95% confidence level) from the grand average

of participating laboratories.

- Particular attention will be devoted to preparation of Round-Two strontium
samples and additional assays of Round-One samples to resolve the issue.

-
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APPROPRIATENESS OF PERFORMANCE CRITERIA
. .

In evaluating the appropriateness of the performance criteria for radio-
bioassay presented in the draft ANSI Standard, it is important to consider'

whether the specified values of AMDA are adequate and reasonable and whether
the limits that define ths acceptable bias and precision of laboratory mea-
surements are also appropriate. Results of the intercomparison testing pro-

gram were used to evaluate the performance criteria specified in the draft
Standard.

MINIMUM DETECTABLE AMOUNT (MDA)(a)

The minimum detectable amount (MDA) is an indicator of the detection
capability of a laboratory's analytical method. The draft' Standard provides
" acceptable" minimum detectable amounts (AMDAs) for each radionuclide listed.

These AMDAs represent activity levels that are important for radiological
protection reasons and are considered generally achievable by bioassay service
laboratories. Bioassay laboratories should possess the ability to analyze
samples containing activities equal to or above the AMDA to certain criteria
of bias and precision.

Each bioassay service laboratory should be able to demonstrate that its
own MDA is less than or equal to the AMDA. The MDA can be estimated by the

bioassay service laboratory using the equation provided in the draft Standard:

4.65 S

MDA = E R V K

-
, .

where

4.65 = derived factor to limit Type I and II errors (Currie 1968)

Sb = standard deviation of an appropriate blank
E = counting efficiency
R = recovery

(a) The equation used to calculate MDA is currently under revision by Working
Group 2.5. . .

k20
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V = sample volume

. . K = constant to convert to appropriate units.

This equation utilizes values for sample recovery and counting efficiency that
pertain to the measurement of spiked samples. The corrections are based on
long-term laboratory averages and result in an idealized estimate of MDA.

-The MDA for each bioassay laboratory may also be estimated by a testing
laboratory using the analytical results of the control urine samples (a) con-

" taining no added nuclide. These estimates contain actual values for recovery
and efficiency that vary as would an actual sample. This method is similar to
the lower detectable limit (LDL) as defined by Currie (1968). However, these

estimates of MDA are determined from a small number of samples and thus may

not always be accurate. Both of the above methods can provide a means for
checking the stated MDA of a bioassay laboratory. They can also be used to

evaluate the appropriateness of AMDA values in the draft Standard. These esti-
mates are not, however, useful for testing and certifying the ability of a
bioassay laboratory to analyze samples at or near the AMDA to the bias and
precision criteria specified in the draft Standard.

As can be seen from the results presented in Table 4, the MDAs provided

by participating bioassay laboratories generally agreed with PNL estimates
based on intercomparison test results. There were, however, notable excep-
tions. To test whether a laboratory's MDA is less than or equal to the AMDA
specified in the draft Standard, test samples should be analyzed at levels

close to the AMDA value (1 to 10 AMDA). Th'is is also supported by the data
obtained in Round-One testing. Inspection of the individual data in Appen-

dix F as well as the sumary of B and Sg (Table 10) data for the high and lowr
concentrations of the various nuclides showed that at the high testing level

, ,

'"

(approximately 15 times AMDA), nearly all of the laboratories participating in
Round-One testing passed the draft Standard criterion. At the lower testing
level (one to 10 times AMDA), however, laboratories often did not meet the

241Am, 238Pu, or U-nat. The actual capability ofdraft Standard criteria for
laboratories to analyze samples at AMDA levels in routine operation would notI

be adequately tested in the range of 10 to 100 AMDA. Statistical fluctuations

j (a) Control samples were not identified. - -
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in the data at MDA levels may necessitate analysis of additional samples to
> - - determine if a laboratory's MDA is less than the defined AMDA.

The intercomparison test results provide an empirical estimate of the
appropriateness (with regard to technical feasibility) of the suggested AMDA
values in the draft Standard. The following discussion of appropriateness of
AMDA levels considers only technical feasibility and not radiological protec-
tion needs. From Table 4, Table 10, and Appendix F, it can be seen that the

3AMDA for H is approximately 15 to 100 times higher than typical MDAs
3 90reported. The AMDA for H is thus easily achievable. For Sr, the AMDA is

slightly higher than both reported and estimated MDAs, and should probably
137remain unchanged. For Cs, the MDAs ranged from 0.001 to 4.0 times the AMDA,

indicating that the AMDA should probably be raised if health physics considera-
238 241tions permit. For the alpha emitters pu and Am, the laboratory MDAs

were highly variable but were usually higher than the AMDA, which indicates
that the AMDA may need to be raised to a higher value if possible. It would

appear that the AMDA for natural uranium is appropriate, but additional test
data from Round-Two testing is needed before definitive conclusions can be
made.

Most failures to meet draft Standard criteria were a result of a failure
to meet AMDA requirements of the draft Standard (Table 9). This indicates the
need to closely examine AMDA levels and re-evaluate radiological needs and
analytical capabilities for some of the radionuclides.

RELATIVE BIAS, B
7

The relative bias is a component of the accuracy of the measurement-
system. It indicates how closely the analysis reports the true activity or

,

~ ~

amount in analyzed samples. It is defined in the draft Standard as

B = relative bias
r

N

[B /N=
rii=1

1

l
--

i
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where

N = the number of samples, and

Bri = the bias of a single measurement

= (A9-A,9)/A,9

where

A9 = the reported concentration, and
A,9 = the known concentration of the sample.

The relative bias allows comparison of samples at differing concentrations,
and it is a good unbiased estimator. The draft Standard specifies that the
relative bias is to be determined by at least three test samples and that
bioassay laboratories should achieve a relative bias of -0.25 g B s +0.50 in

r

the testing range of 10 to 100 times the AMDA. Approximately 12% of the
Round-One measurements failed because relative biases were outside the

recommended limits (Table 9).

Table 11 shows that bioassay laboratories had a fairly high average bias
for Am, 238Pu, and U-nat. The individual data for these nuclides (Appen-24I

dix F) shows that the analytical results were outside the bias criterion of
238the Standard (-0.25 to +0.50) 20% of the time for laboratories analyzing Pu

241
and Am and 29% of the time for laboratories analyzing U-nat. All of these
failures were at the lower level of activity (approximately 1.5 AMDA), and
most of laboratories that experienced difficulty reported MDA > AMDA. In addi-
tion several of the laboratories reported instrumental difficulties during
Round One, so the number of laboratories with large bias may be significantly
10wer following Round-Two testing. The laboratories generally reported bias -

, .

in the range of 0.05 to 0.10 for nuclides in the upper activity range (10 to

100AMDA).

-The proposed performance criterion for the relative bias appears appropri-
ate at or near the AMDA but may be unnecessarily large when applied to measure-
ments at higher levels (10 to 100 AMDA). Tighter relative bias limits may be
more appropriate for testing in the higher activity range. The test data will

- -
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be reevaluated at the end of Round-Two testing and a recommendation forwarded

. . to Working Group 2.5.
90A consistent negative bias was observed in the Sr measurement results.

Although only one laboratory failed the bias criterion, this observed trend
90

may indicate deficiencies in the radiochemical procedures used to measure S r.

Third-party crosscheck results were also lower than the intended activity
levels. This apparent trend will be further investigated in Round-Two testing.

RELATIVE PRECISION, Sg

The relative precision is a measure of the reproducibility of an analysis.
,

It is defined in the draft Standard as the standard deviation of the bias:

N

SB= (Bri - B ) N-1r

This expression can be rearranged and expressed as simply:

3
S

= A,9B

where S is the standard deviation of a series of measurements and A,9 is the
known concentration of nuclide as defined above.

For in-vitro samples with identical activities, S is the relative dis-
B

persion of measurement values from their mean. According to the draft Stan-
dard, the relative precision should be less than or equal to 0.4 in the testing
range of 10 to 100 times AMDA. Only 4% of the measurements in Round One -

.

failed to meet the relative precision criterion.

Although there were very few failures as a result of failure to meet S
B

238 241criterion, those failures occurred in the analysis of Pu and Am (Table 11

and Appendix F). Again we find that the failures occurred in the lower end of
the testing range, usually for laboratories that also report MDA > AMDA. In

the upper testing range, all laboratories met the criterion and the experimen-
tal S values generally ranged from 0.05 to 0.20.

B , ,

5'
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I The proposed criteria for relative precision appear to be reasonable at
- or near the AMDA, although more than 95% of the laboratories tested in Round.

One could meet a smaller S of 0.30 a majority of the time in the 1 to 10 AMDA
g

i range. A higher degree of precision may be desirable at testing levels 10 to
100 times AMDA. Results from Round-Two testing will shed further light on

this observation.-

t

:

EVALUATION SUMMARY
.

One important assumption made in these statistics is that bioassay results

,
are normally distributed (follow a Gaussian distribution). Plots of S from

B

Round-One testing on normal-probability and log-probability paper show best

; fit to nonnal distributions. Tests of skewness also indicate that the distri-
butions are normal. Each in-vitro assay involves three samples each of a blank

i or zero concentration, a concentration just above the AMDA, and a concentration

|
15.to 20 times the AMDA. The analysis data are' limited and the assumption of

|- normality will be-more fully tested when additional measurement results become

i available following Round-Two testing.

!- The data from Round-One testing, although limited, indicate that some
; revision of the draft Standard criteria for S and B may be indicated if

B r

| preliminary results are confirmed by Round-Two testing. We have suggested

j retaining the present limits of S and B in the I to 10 AMDA testing range
8 7

0.25 and SB < 0.25.in the 10 to 100 AMDA; and tightening the limits to B =
r

: range. It is appropriate to investigate what effect this reduction in error
limits would have on the certification (pass / fail) of the laboratories that

j participated in Round-One testing.

Inspection of the individual laboratory data in Appendix F shows that two
,

additional laboratories would have failed as a result of these changes.
Indeed, of the laboratories that failed to meet one or more of the present

,

~

[ criteria for the standard (including AMDA criteria), only two laboratories
j would have failed to meet these proposed criteria for S and B . In both of

B r

| these cases . failure could be directly traced to instrumental failures indepen-
dent of the laboratories' analytical ability.

; - -
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It is also necessary to consider the impact of more restrictive S and B
B r

- criteria on the ability of a laboratory to pass multiple testing categories.
Round-One and Round-Two test results will be examined under various sets of
criteria to address this concern.

These considerations also illustrate that it is the inability to meet the
AMDAs defined in the draft Standard that is the most common cause of failure.
Indeed, if those laboratories that could not pass the criteria for AMDA were
to be excluded from consideration, there would be no failures due to S r8.

B 7

In order to apply a single (or double) set of S and B criteria to the variedg r

nuclides in the draft Standard, it is important to relate AMDA to MDA in a
consistent manner. This could be accomplished initially by defining AMDA as a
multiple of the average estimated MDAs listed in Table 4 or in some other
manner. An assessment of the appropriateness of the draft Standard criteria
for all of the nuclides is very difficult without some method of standardizing
the AMDA/MDA ratio.

.

b
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendations to the committee preparing ANSI Standard N13.30 and pro-
'

posals for conducting Round Two of the in-vitro bioassay study are presented
here. .

1

SUGGESTED REVISIONS TO THE DRAFT ANSI STANDARD N13.30

During the performance of this project there have been frequent discus-
sions between members of this project and members of the Health Physics Society
Working Group 2.5 preparing the draft Standard. Project representatives have
attended each of the work meetings of the working group to insure that the
intercomparison testing corresponded to the recommendations of the draft
Standard. Project staff members provided numerous suggestions for improving
the draft Standard during these meetings. Many of these recommendations were
incorporated or are currently under consideration by the working group. For

example, recommendations have involved the following:

definition of terms.

procedures for in-vivo testinge

procedures for in-vitro testinge

revision of statistical formulas.

selection of categories and radionuclides for both in-vitro and in-vivo.

testing

descriptions of phantoms for in-vivo testing (torso, whole-body, and necke

phantoms)
..

~ ~

descriptions of quality control procedures..

Listed below for consideration by the committee are suggestions for
future revision of the draft Standard.

1. The Standard should contain a discussion of the radiological basis for
each of the AMDAs, including literature references.(a) If the AMDA level

(a) Working Group 2.5 is presently preparing an appendix to address this
~ '

point.

27
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obtained from relevant sources is not analytically feasible at this time, '

- then it may need to be revised upward but would be regarded as a temporary
value that could change as analytical capabilities improve. As discussed
in the previous section, a high percentage of failures were the result of
failure to report an MDA less than or equal to the defined AMDA of the
draf t Standard. This would indicate a need to closely examine the defined
AMDA values for individual nuclides and adjust them if necessary.

2. The draft Standard should provide guidance to assure that standard blank
and sample counting times are used to calculate the MDA. MDA estimates
should be calculated with average count times used for routine samples.
This would prevent laboratories from meeting AMDA levels by counting test
samples for unrealistic times or by using very long background counts to
calculate MDA. In several cases where the estimated MDA (supplied by the

bioassay laboratory) was much different from a PNL-calculated MDA
(calculated from sample results), this was the apparent source of the
discrepancy.

3. When conducting a laboratory certification program, a testing laboratory
should test S and B at or near the AMDA levels (1 to 10 AMDA) in addi-

B r

tion to higher levels of activity (10 to 100 AMDA). The results of Round-
One testing show that most of the laboratories are able to meet the ana-
lytical performance criteria (S and B ) of the draft Standard at the

B r

current AMDA levels. In routine bioassay, most samples analyzed contain

very low or nondetectable activity. We do not feel that the laboratory

testing for certification should rely solely on estimates of MDA provided
by the laboratories to test the criterion of MDA < AMDA. If Round-One

test results are confinned by Round-Two testing, the S and B levels
B r

-

established by the standard appear unnecessarily broad in the 10 to 100" -

AMDA testing range. An S f 0.40 in the range of 1 to 10 AMDA and 0.25
B

in the range of 10 to 100 AMDA would increase confidence in the bioassay
measurements. A bias of B f -0.25 to + 0.50 likewise may be acceptable

r

at or near the AMDA, but, considering analytical capabilities, seems
unnecessarily large when applied to assay results at the higher levels.
Based on Round-One data, a B of 0.25 in the 10 to 100 NiDA range would

r

be reasonable and would increase statistical confidence in data received __

h28
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from bioassay laboratories.- Jihal recomendation of test criteria willy
- ' await analysis of Round-Two data and investig& tion into the effects of

testing multiple categories. .

The chemical and phydicak forms of various nuclides in natural urine and4.
I

feces are often unknown and are not necessarily stable (as would be

rkqui/ed for a.[ standard) when they are known. The use of artificial
,

urine offers significant s'avings in terms of cost and reproducibility in

g the administration of an ongoing testing program. It is recommended that
artificial urine be further tested to show that the measurement results
areequallyapplicabNItothosethatmightbeobtainedusinganatural
urine matrix. Follontdg further successful testing, artificial urine
should be specified in' tbdraft Standard as the test matrix of choice.

5. A testing program shoulitbe develop d to evaluate the appropriateness of
draft Standard performance criteria for the bioassay analysis of fecal

1/ samples.
t

4

' PROPOSED ROUND-TWO TESTING

'
' second round of in-vitro testing is planned. It will be similar to the

first round. The purpose of Round Two is: 1) to determine whether
laboratories have improved their capabilities, 2) to obtain a larger sample
measurement data base, and 3) to test revisions in the draft Standard that

;). j, were incorporated during Round-One testing. Table 12 shows the radionuclides
'

{ / [* a'id testing ranges chosen for Round Two.
r.i ,

- r,
*

i TABLE 12. Proposed In-Vitro Testing Categories and Ranges for' '' Round-Two Urinalysis-

-
>. .

Category Nucifde Tes. ting Range

3
; ( Liquid scintillation H 0.1 - 2.0 pCi/L

89sr + 90sr 10 - 200 pCl/L,r h Beta counting
238Pu + 2 ham 0.06 - 1.2 pCf/LAlpha spectrometry

Hass determination U-nat s - 100 1;g/L
137Camma spectrometry cs + 60 - 1,200 pci/L
60* Co 50 - 1,000 pCf/L,

The first-round testing provided valuable information for developing the
~ ~

second-round plan. During the first-round intercomparison, a number of l,

! w
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laboratories failed to report results for the measurement of natural uranium,-

- 241 238Am, and Pu. It will therefore be important to gather additional results
for these categories. We also observed consistently high values of B and S7 B

for 90Sr over the entire test range. A second round of testing may indicate

whether this trend will continue.

One problem that became evident during the first round of testing was the
failure of some laboratories to analyze the samples and to return the results

; within 30 days as requested. These laboratories were contacted by telephone
at least twice for their results. Nonetheless, a number of participants failed~

to report test results (Table 7). Another problem was that some laboratories
did not follow the format required for reporting of. test results and some essen-
tial information was omitted. Action will be taken during Round Two to reduce
these problems. We plan to communicate more frequently with participants and
to stress the importance of complete results. The time permitted for sample

analysis will be changed from 30 to 60 days.
i

''
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APPENDIX A
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- SAMPLE LETTER

REQUEST FOR ESTIMATED MDA AND ERROR
~

February 23, 1982
.

Dear

RE: Technical Evaluation of Draft ANSI Standard N13.30.

Thank you for responding to our recent invitation to participate in a bioassay
intercomparison study to evaluate the performance criteria. contained in draft
ANSI Standard 13.30. The draft standard is currently being revised and there
may.be some additional changes in the choice of test radionuclides and testing
ranges. For example, we are currently anticipating the nuclides and ranges
shown in Table I. You may notice that we have deleted Ra-226 and the category
of gross alpha measurements. In addition, we plan to mix Pu-238 with Am-241,
and Cs-137 with Sr-90 in the samples sent out for assay.

The purpose of this program is to evaluate the appropriateness of performance
,

criteria in draft ANSI Standard 13.30, Performance Criteria of Radiobioassay,~ ~

and measure the performance of existing bioassay laboratories against the
criteria specified ~in that standard.- The end result of the program will be a
manual detailing procedures and criteria by which laboratories providing
bioassay services will be " accredited".

We would appreciate your estimate of a minimum detectable activity (MDA) and
its associated standard deviation for each nuclide you wish to qualify far.
Please use the attached form. We would also request an estimation of
uncertainty for the other three levels of activity listed on the attached
sheet. The cumulative data will be used to guide in selection of final

- .-

'
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February 23, 1982
Page 2

.

testing levels, numbers of samples, and for further evaluation of acceptable
minimum detectable activity (AMDA) in the draft ANSI standard. Each response
will be held in strictest confidence.

We are planning to use artificial urine in this project. The artificial urine
will contain inorganic and biological constituents. If you have comments
regarding this option, we would greatly appreciate them. Please try to be
specific in your criticism or support.

We feel that your cooperation is essential to the development of a good
accreditation procedure and the best possible standard.

Very truly yours,- '

|

-
- .
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_ TABLE 1. In-Vitro Testing Categories, Radionuclides,
' ~ and Testing Range

,

Procedure Radionuclide Range

3Liquid scintillation H 2.0-200 pC1/L
241Alpha' spectrometry Am 0.06-6.0 pCi/L
238

Pu 0.05-5.0 pCi/L

90
Beta measurements Sr 0.01-1.0 'nCi/L
Fluorescence measurements U-nat 5.0-500 pg/L

Gamma spectrometry
'

Cs 0.04-4.0 nCi/L

,
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Return to: )
Pacific Northwest Laboratory
Health Physics Technology
Group V Building
Richland, WA 99352

Nuclide

AMDA suggested by Draft ANSI N13.30 =

Estimated MDA lo = Count time

MDA = minimum detectable activity ,

Sb x 4.65,

ExRxVxK

S = standard deviation of appropriate blank =

b

E = counting efficiency expressed as a decimal =

R = recovery expressed as a decinal =

V = sample size = -

K = conversion factor to convert dpm to appropriate units =

Count time1. AMDA lo =

Count time2. 20 AMDA 1 19 =

3. 100 AMDA i In = Count time

Comments: artificial urine, proposed AMDA, other.
-
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SAMPLE PREPARATION PROCEDURE
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APPENDIX B

. .

SAMPLE PREPARATION PROCEDURE

'I. BOTTLE PREPARATION, FILLING AND SHIPPING

1. All-bottles and caps (50-L carboys,.2-L and 250-m1 bottles) are filled
with a 4% solution of Radiacwash@ and allowed to soak for 24 hours or
more.

2. The bottles and caps are rinsed exhaustively with tap water, followed by
2 rinses with deionized water. The defonized water is prepared by
passing tap water through a purification system consisting of a 20-micron
prefilter cartridge followed by a mixed bed ion exchange cartridge, a
charcoal cartridge and finally a 5-micron scrubbing cartridge.

3. The bottles and caps are then air dried. To guard against dust particles
falling into the bottles they are either laid on their sides or covered
with paper towels during drying.

4. After the bottles have dried the caps are screwed on the bottles and the
labels prepared and affixed as below.

5. The labels for the bottles are prepared and taped on the bottles. The

labels are standard adhesive backed paper. The labels as covered with a
strip of clear 21-inch tape to further protect the information on them.

6. The capped, labeled bottles are then weighed to 0.015-g accuracy on a
top loading balance.

7. Aliquots of spiked artificial urine are then delivered to each bottle, as
describedbelow(steps 8-16). Procedures for preparing the spiked -

.. .

artificial urine are discussed in Section II.

8. The 50-L carboy of spiked artificial urine is positioned near a sample
dispensing apparatus consisting of a peristaltic pump, speed control

e Atomic Products Corp., Center Moriches, New York.

- -
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and a handheld remote switch. The supply tubing is placed in the 50-L
2 - carboy and 1300-1400 ml (or appropriate volume) of sample are delivered

to each bottle.

9. Each bottle is immediately capped and reweighed to the nearest 10.15 g on-
a top-loading electronic balance. After weighing, all caps are taped to
the neck of the bottle with stretch vinyl tape.

10. All weights are recorded in the laboratory notebook or the balance
printout tape is affixed to the notebook.

11. The bottles and laboratories are randomly selected by drawing numbered

chits from a container.

12. The assigned sample bottles are then placed in 91 in. by 91 in. by 12 in.
DOT approved boxes (type 128), 3 bottles to a box. Vermiculite is poured

around each bottle until the box is full. The bottles are lifted
slightly to assure there is a layer of vermiculite beneath them.

13. The following sheets are inserted in each box:
a. Instructions to Laboratories
b. QA/QC Guidelines

c. Data Report Sheets.

14. The box is taped securely shut and shipped after the following labels are
affixed:
a. Address Label

b. Corrosive Liquids Label (NOS 1760)'

c. Corrosive Liquids Label (diamond shape)

d. "This Side Up" Label.

15. One sample from each radionuclide batch (50-L carboy) is sent to an -

,. .

analytical laboratory for confirmation of calculated dilution.

16. The remaining samples (7-8 from each level) are stored in the laboratory.

i

II. PREPARATION OF SPIKED ARTIFICIAL URINE

1. Verify the presence of a valid calibration label on all balances to be
used.

,

- -
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2. Place a one-inch-by-six-inch magnetic stirring bar in the carboy and tare
- - -weigh the carboy, bar, and caps. Insure that there are 13 to 16 inches

of nonmagnetic material between the magnetic stirring bar in the bottom'

of the carboy and top of the balance. This is necessary to alleviate
disturbances in the accuracy of the balance due to the magnetic field
from the stirring bar.

3. Place about 35 kg of water in a 50-L carboy. Record the weight of the
added water in the laboratory notebook (or use the printer tape).

4. Start the magnetic stirrer and add the various components of the
artificial urine while stirring. Record all sample and tare weights in
the laboratory notebook (or use printer tape).'

,

5. Calculate the quantity of 50% concentrated nitric acid to be added so
that the final calculated concentration of acid will be equivalent to

50 g of concentrated (70%) HNO3 per liter of solution, or approximately
0.55 M following addition of radionuclide standard.

6. Add the appropriate diluted NBS-supplied standard spike (see Section III
for details) and calculate the weight of water and acid still required as
shown below for a 50-kg batch:

50 kg - [W +N + *N 3 " wau w s aa

where: 2.5 kg - [0.5 W, + 0.5 W 3 * aas
W = weight of artificial urine constituents (kg)

u

W, = weight of water previously added (kg)
W = weight of standard spike (kg)

s

W, = weight of acid added in step 5 (kg)
W,3 = weight of water to be added (kg)

weight of acid to be added after spike -|W =
_ . u

7. Add W,, and approximately 95% of the water required W and stir for 30
wa

minutes.

8. Use the floor crane to lift the carboy from the magnetic stirrer to the
60-kg top-loading balance and add water until the final weight (W ) of

f

the carboy contents reaches 50 kg ( 1.5 g).

...
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9. . Remove the carboy from the balance, and place it on the magnetic stirrer.
- Stir vigorously for at least 30 minutes before dispensing samples.

- III. PREPARATION OF NBS STANDARD SPIKE FOR ADDITION TO ARTIFICIAL URINE

1. Dilutions are performed in 2-L polyethylene bottles which have been
washed and dried as previously discussed (Section I).

2. Calculate the amount of NBS standard to be added to the dilution bottle
as below:

(CFD)I FD)y ,

sa (C )s ~

where
'

W = Appropriate weight (g) of the N85 standard to be added to the
sa

dilution bottle.

W = Final desired weight (usually 50 kg) of total spiked*

FD
artificial urine batch.

CFD = Final desired nuclide concentration in artificial urine.
(activity or mass /kg)

f

C = Concentration of nuclide in NBS supplied standard.
s

(activity or mass /g)

3. Add a 50% solution of concentrated nitric acid (35% actual HNO3

| concentration) to the polyethylene dilution bottle according to the

,! following equation:
'

W, = 1000g - W,,

~~

where

W, = weight of acid solution to add (g).
W = Calculated weight of NBS Standard to be added to artificial

sa

| urine (g).

i

- -
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4. Open enough NBS standard vials to provide sufficient nuclide and aspirate
. the standard solution into a disposable Reservial.8

5. Weigh the vial and standard and dispense the calculated weight (Wsa) I
standard in the polyethylene bottle.

6. Cap the bottle and mix thoroughly.

7. Weigh the bottle and pour the contents into a tatch of artificial urine.
Reweigh the bottle to calculate the exact amount of standard delivered

(Wsd)*

8. Calculate the. final actual concentration of nuclide added to the carboy

as below:

(Wsd)(C )s
CFC " (W )f

C = Final calculated nuclide concentration in artificial urine
FC

(activity or mass per kg).

W = Weight of NBS standard delivered to the artificial urine (g).
sd

Wf = Final weight of carboy contents from Step 8 Section II.

C = Concentration of nuclide in NBS supplied standard (activity or mass
s

perg).

.
. .

O Disposable plastic ampule, Perfector Scientific, Atascadero, California.

_ -
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APPENDIX C

.

INSTRUCTIONS TO PARTICIPATING IN-VITRO LABORATORIES

^

1. Log in the receipt of samples and send a list of samples received to PNL.
Samples will be labelled with an identification number in the format

'

shown below:

A-Sr-0001-7356-32 where

!
A = Laboratory code (A, B, C, D, etc.)

: Sr = Strontium or other nuclide
0001 = Sample identification number 0001-9999

7356-32 = PNL identification number.

2. The date on the label of each bottle is the date that the nuclide was'

added to the urine and all data should be decay corrected to that date,
if necessary.

3. Use the identification number in all subsequent bookkeeping and
correspondence.

4. Send complete analytical procedures, including QA, wet chemistry,
counting and data reduction, to PNL for review.

5. Report measurement results within 30 days after receipt of samples and
use the report sheets provided.

i

6. PNL will send participants summary sheets containing the results of all
participating laboratories following receipt of data.

-
.. .

7. The identity of participating laboratories and the content of any
procedures sent to PNL will not be revealed to any person or agency of
the government or private sector without the prior consent of the
participant.

- -
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IN-VITRO MEASUREMENTS REPORT FORM

Nucilde Sample Preparation Date

Name of Laboratory and/or Code Letter

Contact Persor. Phone ( )

Date of Recelpt Date of Analysts

Method of Storage:

Sample Manipulations: -

.

Analytic Method:

Apparatus / Instrumentation Used:

Sample Total Count Background Counting Sample Est.
No. Counts Time Count Rate Efficiency Recovery Assay Error Units

-

P
- .

Sb*
" * "

Please return this form by to: Al Robinson
Pacific Northwest Laboratory

-ES8, Room 9
Richland, WA 99352
(509) 375-2065

:

_ _ _fe* ,
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INSTRUCTIONS: IN-VITRO MEASUREMENTS REPORT FORM |
|

.. .

1. Method of Storage - room temperature, frozen, etc.

2. Sample Manipulations - addition of acid, division of sample, etc.

3. Analytical Method - brief description, or reference the procedure
submitted previously to PNL. Indicate differences from routine
procedure, if any.

4. Data - do not round off.

5. Count time - minutes.

6. Estimated Error - total error due to counting statistics, systematic
errors, and error propagated during calculation of efficiency, recovery,
etc.

7. Units - pCi/t or pCi/t for radionuclides; pg/L for natural uranium.

8. MDA (Minimum Detectable Activity) - defined in the Draft ANSI Standard

N13.30 as

Sb x 4.65
MDA = E x R x V x K

where

S = standard deviation of appropriate blank
b
E = counting efficiency expressed as a decimal fraction
R = recovery, expressed as a decimal fraction
V = sample size
K = conversion factor to convert to appropriate units -

,. ,

4.65 = derived factor to limit type I and II errors.

Note: The MDA is not to be determined by these sample analyses, but
rather is to be derived from previous laboratory experience.

- -
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APPENDIX E
. . .

DETERMINATION OF MDAs

The standard method of Currie (1968) was used to predict the minimum .

detectable amount based solely on the standard deviation of the control
sample.

We assumed that the type 1 and type 2 errors (a and 8) were equal and
that random errors were normally distributed. We also assumed that the
standard deviation of the signal at the detection point was equal to the
standard deviation of the control, such that

if a = 8 = 67%, then MDA = 2.32 o

if a = 8 =~95%, then MDA = 4.65 o

if a = 8 = 99%, then MDA = 6.98 o

In addition we assumed for this estimate that blanks and samples are

counted for the same period of time. To generate the data in Table 4 (page

12) we chose a = 8 = 95% so

MDA = 4.65 o
c

where

o = one standard deviation of the control sample test results.
c

*
.. .
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APPENDIX F

.

IN-VITRO BI0 ASSAY RESULTS

DEFINITION OF TERMS

a. MDA = " Minimum Detectable Amount," estimate supplied by bicassay

laboratories.

b. AMDA = " Acceptable Minimum Detectable Amount," as defined by Draft ANSI-

Standard N13.30.

c. B = Relative Bias, as defined by Draft ANSI Standard N13.30.
r

'd. SB = Relative Precision, as defined by Draft ANSI Standard N13.30.

e. NR = no data returned.

f. Standard Criteria

-0.25 s B s 0.50
7

S s 0.40
8

MDA s AMDA

~
v .
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TABLE F.1.- H.In-Vitro Bioassay Results. AMDA = 0.1 pCi/L

Standard
Nuclide Assay Calculated Laboratory Criteria
'Added Results MDA Met

B 3Laboratory (uCf/L) (uCi/L) r 8 (uCi/L) Yes No

0.0015G. 0.00 0.00 --- ------ ---

0.0295 0.0290 -0.02 0.03 0 0015 X

0.301 0.294 .-0.02 0.01 0.0015 X

3.54 3.443 -0.03 0.02 0.0015 X

0.0078J 0.00 0.0014 --- ------ ---

0.0295 0.038 0.28 0.10 0.0078 X

0.301 0.36 0.18 0.02 0.0078 X

3.54 4.24 0.20 0.01 0.0078 X

NRK 0.00 .0016 --- ------ ---

0.0295 0.0230 -0.22 0.02 NR X

0.301 0.2271 -0.24 0.01 NR X

3.54 2.688 -0.24 0.00 NR X

0.00096L 0.00 -0.0006 --- ------ --- ,

0.0295 0.027 -0.08 0.00 0.00L96 X

0.301 0.289 -0.03 0.01 0.00096 X )

3.54 3.347 -0.05 0.08 0.00096 X

0.003M 0.00 0.00077 --- ------ ---

0.029 0.0301 0.02 0.03 0.003 X

0.301 0.2932 -0.03 0.00 0.003 X

3.54 3.494 -0.01 0.00 0.003 X

0.006N 0.00 0.000 --- ------ ---

0.0295 0.0217 -0.16 0.09 0.006 X

0.301 0.294 -0.02- 0.01 0.006 X

3.54 3.543 -0.01 0.01 0.006 X

0.007S 0.00 0.000 ------ ---

0.0295 0.0284 -0.04 0.02 0.007 X

0.301 0.282 -0.06 0.01 0.007 X
*

3.54 3.36 -0.05 0.00 0.007 Xb -

0.00096Y 0.00 0.00041 ------ ---

| 0.0295 0.0279 -0.06 0.02 0.00096 X
'

O.301 0.276 -0.08 0.01 0.00096 X

; 3.54 3.30 -0.07 0.01 0.00096 X
i
I

i

!
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TABLE F.2. Am In-Vitro Bioassay Results. AMDA = 0.06 pCi/L

- Standard
Nuclide Assay Calculated Laboratory Criteria

Added Results MDA Met
B 3Laboratory (pCf/L) (pC1/L) r 8 (pCi/L) Yes No

0.44E 0.000 0.14 --- ------ ---

0.089 0.11 0.54 -0.36 0.44 X

0.910 0.72 -0.21 0.07 0.44 .X

0.06M 0.000 -0.027 --- ------ ---

0.089 0.071 -0.21 0.20 0.06 X

0.910 0.790 -0.03 0.16 0.06 X

0 5.000 0.0211 0.025--- --- --- ---

0.089 0.109 0.26 0.24 0.025 X

0.910 0.853 -0.03 0.05 0.025 X

0.06S 0.000 0.008 --- ------ ---

0.089 0.167 0.89 0.93 0.06 X

0.910 1.014 0.11 0.12 0.06 X

1.527Y 0.000 0.011 --- ------ ---

0.089 0.081 -0.09 0.25 1.527 X

0.910 0.849 -0.07 0.08 1.527 X

.
.,

I
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TABLE F.3. Pu In-Vitro Bioassay Results. AMDA = 0.06 pCi/L

Standard^ '

Nuclide Assay Calculated Laboratory Criteria
Added Results MDA Met

B SLaboratory (pCi/L) (pCi/L) r B (pC1/L) Yes No

0.44E 0.000 0.20 -- ------ ---

0.107 0.29 ~0.90 0.43 0.44 X

0.928 0.85 -0.08 0.02 0.44 X

0.026M 0.000 0.022 --- ------ ---

0.107 0.167 0.56 0.66 0.026 X

0.928 0.822 -0.11 0.22 0.026 X

0.0220 0.000 0.0011 --- ------ ---

0.107 0.0860 -0.20 0.11 0.022 X

0.928 0.771 -0.17 0.06 0.022 X

0.06S 0.000 0.0005 --- ------ ---

0.107 0.113 0.05 0.13 0.06 X

0.928 0.959 0.03 0.06 0.06 X 's

1.05V 0.000 -0.011 --- ------ ---

0.107 0.113 0.05 0.35 1.05 X .

0.928 0.882 -0.05 0.05 1.05 X

s
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: TABLE F.4. 90Sr In-Vitro Bioassay Results. AMDA = 10.0 pCi/L
' * Standard

.Nuclide Assay Calculated Laboratory Criteria
Added Results MDA Met

B SLaboratory (pC1/L) (pCi/L) r B (pCi/L) Yes No

1.4B 0.00 -1.8 --- ------ ---

16.9 12.9 -0.23 0.22 1.4 X

185 124 -0.33 0.05 1.4 X

E 0.00 4.64 5.0--- --- ---- ---

16.9 17.4 0.03 0.21 5.0 X

185 194 0.05 0.35 5.0 X

F d.00 2.46 2.46 --- ------ ---

16.9 15.7 -0.07 0.21 2.46 X

185 143 -0.23 0.18 2.46 X

G 0.00 0.11 2.0--- --- --- ---

16.9 13.7 -0.19 0.02 2.0 X

185 172 -0.07 0.01- 2.0 X

I- 0.00 4.9 9.8--- --- --- ---

16.9 16.4 -0.03 0.28 9.8 X
185 141 -0.23 0.06 9.8 X

,

L

.

f

. -
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TABLE F.5. U-nat In-Vitro Bioassay Results. >JK)A = 5.0 pg/L~3' y

' '

'( f Standard
Nucifde Arsey Calculated Laboratory Criteria
Added Results MDA Met-

8 SLaboratory (pg/L) (pg/L) 7 B (pg/L) Yes- No

9') $*

' ll C 'O.00 6.0 5.0 --- ------ ---,>

7.24 14.0 0.93 0.24 5.0 X#' * '

:

77.8 103 0.33 0.13 5.0 X
u

5.0E 0.00 9.34 --- ------ ---

)~ 7.24 15.6 1.14 0.26 5.0 X

.
77.8 77.3 -0.01 0.09 5.0 X

:t$ /- ,

|NRH 0.00 1.0 --- ------ ---

7.24 5.0 -0.31 0.14 NR X

77.8 54.0 -0.30 0.02 NR X i

NRX 0.00 4.7 --- ------ ---

7.24 14.7 1.03, 0.08 NR X

77.8 76 -0.02 . 0.13 NR X

1.30 0.00 0.00 --- --- --- ---

7.24 -7.05 -0.01 0.07 1.3 X

77.8 71.27 -0.08 0.02 1.3 X

5.0R v 0.00 1.53 --- ------ ---

/ 7.24 9.73 0.34 0.06 5.0 X

77.8 84.83 0.09 0.09 5.0 X

S 0.00 0.00 0.6--- --- , --- ---

7.24 7.47 0.03 0'08 0.6 X

77.8 80.0 0.03 0.C4' 0.6 X

>

/

/
-
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137TABLE F.6. Cs In-Vitro Bioassay Results. Al-:DA = 0.04 nCi/L
'' - Standard

Nuclide Assay Calculated Laboratory Criteria

Added Results MDA Met
B 3Laboratory (nCi/L) (nCi/L) r 8 (nC1/L) Yes No

0.019G 0.00 -0.006 -- ------ ---

1.51 1.56 0.03 0.03 0.019 X

13.8 13.6 -0.01 0.04 0.019 X

0.0157I 0.00 0.026 --- ------ ---

1.51 1.50 0.01 0.00 0.0157 X

13.8 14.0 0.02 0.00 0.0157 X

J d.00 0.050 0.07 --- ------ ---

1.51 1.37 -0.09 0.06 0.07 X

13.8 12.9 -0.06 0.00 0.07 X

NRK 0.00 0.02 --- ------ ---

1.51 1.34 -0.09 0.06 NR X

13.8 13.47 -0.02 0.00 NR X

L 0.00 0.0022 0.034--- --- --- ---

1.51 1.49 -0.015 0.008 0.034 X

13.8 13.73 -0.005 0.008 0.034 X

0.06 --- ---M 0.00 -0.0056 --- ---

1.51 1.504 0.00 0.01 0.06 X

13.8 13.64 -0.01 0.01 0.06 X

N 0.00 0.100 0.1 --- ------ ---

1.51 1.37 -0.09 0.04 0.1 X

13.8 11.80 -0.14 0.01 0.1 X4

0 0.00 0.00 0.036--- --- --- ---

1.51 1.254 -0.17 0.01 0.036 X

13.8 11.74 -0.15 0.01 0.036 X

-
, .
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APPENDIX G

PROPAGATION OF ERROR IN SPIKED ARTIFICIAL-URINE SAMPLES
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APPENDIX G

. . .

PROPAGATION OF ERROR IN SPIKED ARTIFICIAL-URINE SAMPLES

The methods used to estimate the total error in the in-vitro test samples
were the same as those discussed by Kanipe (1977). Briefly we assumed that

the individual components of the total error were independent, normally
distributed variables and that propagation of error for the manipulation of
various functions could be expressed as below.

Function Error Formula

Q=X Y oQ = (o + "y )x

Q = aX bY oQ = (a2 ,x2+b2 ,,2)1
22

Q = XY oQ = XY (ox /X2 , ,y jy )1
2

Q = X/Y oQ=X/Y(ox /X2 , ,,2
2 jy)1

Using the error fonnulas above, the equations detailed in Appendix B, and
the error estimates quoted in the NBS certificates supplied for each nuclide,
the total error in the prepared samples was estimated.

-
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The research program at the Pacific Northwest Laboratory entitled " Technical
Evaluation of Draft ANSI Standard N13.30, Performance Criteria for Radiobioassay"
is jointly sponsored by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and the Department of
Energy. It is a nationwide, two-round bioassay intercomparison study to test the
analytical performance of both in-vitro and in-vivo bioassay laboratories and
determine their ability to meet the minimum performance criteria specified in the
draft ANSI Standard.

Round One is a Pilot Study involving a small number of voluntarily participating
laboratories. Round Two will involve a larger number of laboratories and will
expand on the.results of Round One. This report,.In-Vitro Measurements, is a
review of the methodology and results of Round One. For this part of the research,
test samples of artificial urine containing precisely known quantities of certain
radionuclides were sent to 19 bioassay laboratories. Results shm., t.nt some of

the participating laboratories had difficulty meeting the perfonnance crn.?ria
specified in the current draft ANSI Standard N13.30. Based on these results,

~

specific recommendations were made to the working group preparing the draft Standard.* *
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